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FAIRCH & FOSTR

DIAZYME

ESSENCE

Diazyme supplies in a very agreeable and active form, the
peculiar ferment of the animal digestive secretion, upon which
depends the conversion of farinaceous foods into soluble and
assimilable form.

Diazyme is especially rich in starch digesting power, far
exceeding in this respect, any preparation hitherto offered.

Manufactured By

Fairchild Bros. & Foster,

New York.

PT JE T. C. ALLEN & Co., 124 GRANvILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
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S strictly a physician's preparation, and is
introduced to the profession only. It is
not a substitute for any medication, but

a powerful auxiliary to it. It is most palatable
and it can be given in any vehicle not incom-
patible with a preparation so rich in albumen.
Given in small doses at first, it is readily re-
tained by the most delicate or irritable stomach,
and is of especial value in acute or chronic
gastric disturbances,and intestinal disorders.
It is an IDEAL invalid food, and is suited to
all ages and ail conditions. We do not wish
to send samples and literature where they are
not desired, but thousands of applications
prove the desire of medical men to be fre-
quently reminded of Bovinine.

A postal will bring you 'our scientific
treatise giving clinical cases, and de-
tails of treatment for all cases.

THE BOVININE 00.v
75 West Houston St.. New York.*

LEEMING MILES & C0., MONTREAL. Sole Agents for the Dominion of anada.

FR IERATURE APRL.kYDIREOT TO: TH E OVINJNE 00. NEW ,YORK.



"T e best antiseptic
is undoubtedly tliai which is tie least harmfzul to mian in
the dose requiredfor asepsis. "--M. DuJARDIN BEAUMI rZ.

II
a safe, trustworthy, t.on-toxic antiseptic, answering every
requirement of the physician and surgeon. In special prac-
tice, notablv Laryngology and Rhinology, Listerine occupies
an unrivaled position b)y reason of its excellence and vide
range of utility.

An interesting littie brochure, entitled:
The TREATMENT of DISEASES of the RESPIRATORY SYSTEM,"

will be mailed to your address, upon application.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A remedy of acknowledged value in the treatment of all dis-
eases of the urinîary system and of especial utility in the train
of evil effects arising fron a rie acid diathesis. A pamphlet
treating of " Renal Derangements" nav be had by addressing:

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., ST. LOUIS

Scott's Emulsion gives cod-liver oil a pass-
port into the sensitive system. None of

the oil is lef t out. It passes through the

walls of the alimentary canal in full

strength carrying with it all of its mysteri-

ous medical qualities..
Scott's Emulsion has been the standard

preparation of the whole oil for twenty-

five years.
SCOTT & BowNE,. Toronto, Canada.



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
FAOULTY OF MEDICINE. Seventietlh Session, 1901-1902

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE, FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A.. LL. D.,,Principal. 1OIERT dRAIK; M.D LE., Deau of the Faculty
ALEX. JOIINSON; M.A., L. L.D., D ice-Principal. J. G A DA 311, M:A., M. D. Ilirector of Miseum.
R. F. RUTTAN. B.A., M.D., Registrar. F. G., FNLEY, 31 D., Lorid. Librarin.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILIA31 WRIGIT, R. C. S.. UNCAN C. McCALLM, 1. D., 1. C. S. E.

PROFESSORO.
BRTrr. CRA1E, M .D. LL. D Prof, cf Hygiene LE\ANIu U. ILAcRAOEC, P.A.,M. t.. Professor of
G. P. Glamwoou, 31. D., 31D R. C. S. En., Prof. of 1lharmacology aud Therapeutics

Ces F. RYr; l.A.,3.D..Prof. of Practical Chemnistry
Css. ELL 1. D.., Prof..f tPlineicalfurSersTues. G. RoDDICK, 31. D. Prosor of Surgery G..Ansan. 1A:,31. D., Cantah;Prof. ofYatholoc

WIL1Ast GArDNER, M. D., Professorof Gyriocoloy F
FRANcis J. Si rnE, M. D.;11. R. .. Eng., Iro tant Prof. of 3edicine, sad Associate Professor

fessor of Anatomy I of Clinical 3edicine
F. BULiL.R, M. D., 31. R. C. S..'Eng., Professor of , i A. LAFLidn, b. A.,. P. Assistant Prof. Of

Ophthalmssology and Otology 3 leMdicine and Associate Profebr of Cluical
JAMES STEWART. M. D., Prof. of Medicine aid Clinical ledicine

Medicine C ,onnE E. A2nseTroxu; M. , Assceite Prof. 0
GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., 31. R. C. S., Professor f Clinical Surgery

3îedical Jurisprudence and Lectureron Ilistology H, S. I tlc;rr, 3., DProf. of Laryngolo
D. P. PENi ALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany T. . enues, M. D Prof.of tal )iseases
WEsLEY MILLS, 1M. A., NI. D., L. R. C. P., P'rofessor WVAr JonssTo, 1. D)., Asistant Professor of

of Physiology IIi.
JAS. C. CAMESON, M. D., M. R. C. P. 1., Professor of C F. 3linTIN, I. DB ssistant Professor of

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy Cliiical3ledicine

LECT
W. S. MORROW, M. D. Leturer in Physiology
JoHN M., ELDER, B. A., 31. D., Lecturer in 3ledial

and Surgical Anatomy, and Denionstrator of,
Surgery

JJ. . GARnNE, MD., Lecturer in Ophthalmology
J. A. SrexNoLE, A.D.. Lecturer in Anatoîny
F. A. L. LocEIIART, 3l. B. (Edin), t .ecturer il Gv1e-

cology
A. E. GARRow, M. D., Lecturer m Surgery and

Cliical Surgery
W. F. J AMILTON, M. D.,C Lccturer in Clirnica

Medicine
G. CORDON CAMNPELL, B. S.M. Lecturer in

Clinical 3edicine

URERS.
1G IcCARnY M. D., LJuturer and Senior Deion

trator in Anatomy
S Lecturer il 01bstetrivs

N. D. GuxN M. Dcturer ir listólogy
. STIRuAN 31. U, (Edin.> F. 1. R ..> S. Lecturer

ir Ophthalahology
. II Ns D , Lecturer in Clinical

Surgery
A G. Ncoes 31. A., m. D., Lcturer in Path

ology
P. T. 11ALEY, . COluubi a), Lecturer lu hllar-

maeology.
W.1.F E LL OWS.
LFon, B. A., 31. D., Fellow in Pathoo

ASSISTANT CURATOR-MAUD E Aiorr, B. A. D
THERE ARE IN ADDITION TO TllE ABOVETIIIRTY-ONE DE31ONSTRATORS.

The Collegiate Course of the Facultv of ledicine of McGill Uni rsit hegins in 1)01 on Tucsday,
October Ist, and uwil continue until the begiuuing of .lune, 19u2.

The Primary subjects are taught as far as possible, practically hy individual instruction in the laborator-
ies, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Ilospitals. Based on the Ediunrgh model,
the instruction is chietly bed-sicle, and the student personally investigates and reports the ease nîder the
supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his de.
gree to have acted as Clinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six, months each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at leastt ten cases in 3edieiue and teii in l Surgery

Above 5200,000 have been expended during recent years iu extending the University bIildings and ahora
tories, and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Room for Students in conection with thé Medical ,Library gvhic con-
tains over 22,000 volumes, the largest 3ledical Library in connection with any- Jniërsity li Aiierica.

MATRICULATION.-The matriculation examinations for entrance o Arts a d Meicine are held in
June and Septeiber of each year.

The entrance examinations of the varions Canadian Iedical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting niaterial. 6125 per session.

Courses -The REGULAR COURSE for the Deg ree of 31. D. C. 31..is four sessions of about nineC monts each.
A DOUBLE COURSE leading to the Degreee of B.A. and M.D., C.M1., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue special or research work

in the Laboratories of the University. and in the Clinical and Patiological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria
and Montreal General lospitals.

A POST-CRA DUAT E COU RSE is given for Practitioners during May and Junie of each year.
This course consists of daily lectures and clinics as well as deonoustrations in the recent advances in Mledi-
cine and Surgery, and laboratory courses in Clinical llacteriology, Clinical Chemsistry, Microscopy. etc.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTH.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public IHealth Ofi-
cers-of from six to twelve months duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to
Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course in Practical Sanitation.

DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A practical course in 3ledical Jurisprudence is also given in -the
laboratories and by the Coroner's Physician in the morgue and courts of lawr.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Ilospital and the Montreal Materniry Hospital
are utilized for purposes of Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the
clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beds each and uptvards of ,0.000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor departmnent of the Montreal General Hospital alone, lastyear.

For information and the Annual Announcemuent, apply to
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., MD. R EoIsma, McGill Medical Facuhcy.



HE LLISON
PHYSICIANS' ABLE

The style No. 34, our
latest ais the acme of per
fection.

The Allison chair has no superior. It
has been a leader for vears.

Our line of Instrument, Medicine and
Combination Cabinets cannot be equalled.

CATALOGUE
FREE.

D. Allison Co.,
NO.133 E. SOUTH ST.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CPfrom us at UBLISHERS' PRICES
SYOU Can and ii some cases for less,

Whnyou want

Bjuy LE TER PAPER, BILL HEADS
orStationery of any kind, drop a post

edical -or -
Books T. C. ALLEN & CO.

HALIFAX, N. S.



LIST OF WAMPOLE'S CRANLUAR
EFFERVESCENT SALTS.

APERIENT-
Each heaping dessertspoonful contains fifty (50) grains of Saline Aperient
Salts.

BROMDIES MODIFIED.
Each heapg desser'tspoonful contain liim n3oiide, two (2) grains
Lithium Broinide, ne (1) grain ; Strontium Brmide one (1) grain
Sodium Indide, one (1) grain.

CAFFEINE HYDROBROMATE.
Eacli heaping dessertspofnful contain1s two (2) grains of chenically pitre
Caffeine Hydrobromate (the true salt).

KISSENGEN.
Each heaping teaspoonful is equialent to a large tunblerful of thi
Xissengen W ater.

LITHIUM CITRATE.
Each ieaping dessertspàonful contains flve (5) rains nf cemicit ùs y pure
Lithium Citrate.

MAGNESIAN APERIENT.
Each heaping dessertspoonfun ontains forty-five (45) gratns of Mag esia

. Salts.
MAGNESIUM CITRATE.

A inost effective and plCasant aicrii t, axative, purgative or refrigerant,
identical in strength with the official Liquor Magesii Citratis."

POTASSIUM BICA RBON A T E.
Each heaping desscrtspooiful contains eight (S) grains of chemically pure
Potassium Bicarbonate.

POTASSIUM CITRATE.
Each heaping dessertspnonful contains ten (10) grains of chemnically p re
Potassim Citrate.

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE.
Each heaping dessertspoonful contains fifty (50) grains of the officiai

Pulvis Effervescens Compositis.
SODIUM BICA RBONA TE.

Each heaping dessertspoonful contains eight (S) grains of chemically pare
Sodium Bicarbonate.

SODIUM PHOSPHATE.
Each heaping dessertspoonful Cni tains thirty (30) grains of chlenically
pure Sodium Phosphate.

SODIUM SULPHATE.
Each heaping dessertspoonful contains (60) grains of chemically pure
Sodium Suilphate.

SODIUM SULPHO-PHOSPHATE.
Each heaping dessertspoonful contoins thirty (30) grains of Sodium Plios-
phate with thirty (:30) grains of Sodium Suphate-(tl chemically truc
salt.)

VICHY.
Each heaping cessertspoonful is. eqtivalcnt to a large tumblerful of the
natural Vichy Water.

MANUFACTURED BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE e CO.,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMI SeT

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A. cg TORONTO, CANADA.



Granular .
Effervescent
On opposite page wili be found a list of those Effervescent

Saits (now in popular demand) which we manufac-
ture and are propared to furnish.

In the manufacture of preparations of this chiss we give specia
attention to the thorough admixture nd trituration of the medica-
mnents with the effervesing powders, the retention of the effervescing
quality and whiteness of granules of the finished produet.

Only the purest and mot soluble saits and drugs are used, whileo
serupulous care is exercised in weiging and manipulation, so as ts
insure each dose containing the fuli amount of medicinal ingredien t
called for.

As a result these preparations are actively medicinal in their
effects to full extent of doses as given on the label, the granules are
large, uniforin and porous, and possess a sparkle and freshness
which cannot be surpassed.

We are in a position to manufacture the favorite or special formule
of physicians or pharmnacists in the form of granular effervescent
salts, WHERE PRACTICABLE, when such orders are not for less
than twenty-five (25) pounds,

Sanples and literature descriptive of these, or any of our prepar-
tions, will be gladly and promptly furnished on request.

Special prices quoted in bulk, or for large qnantities, and on con-
tract orders.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,



HAFILAX MEDICA LCOLLECE
HJIPFIX, NOUX SCOTIfM

Th irtyThird Session,-9QI Q
THE MED]CAL FACULTY. T

A P. i i , M1. D., C. ; i: R. C. S. Ein. C. P. & S. Can. Emerituns Professor of Medicine
Jonx F. HlAct, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Srg , N.Y. ; Emeritus Professor of Surgerv and Clinicai Surgery

. MciD. iliRY, îJustice Supreme Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
GEoRGF. . SINCLAIR, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N Y. ; M. . Univ. i[al. ;Eneritus Professor of

Medicine
IJoNALI A. CAaî'Ii.î,. M. D., C. M.; l)al. ;Profess~or of Medlicine and Clinical 31eihimen .
A. W. Il. Lissa M. , C. 'M.; ai M. B., C. M.. Ediii.; Professor of Anatomiy
F. W. C Mos, M. D., C. M., Hlal. 'Ned. Col. ;L. R. C. P.; Lond.. ;M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of PhIar.

ma1,cology and Therapeutics.
M1. A. qi'y. M. D., li'niv. N. Y., ; L., lub ; Professor of Obstetrices and Gymecolo y and of Clinica

Medicile
Mnmocn CITISilOLM, M. D., C. M. McGill; L. R. C. P., 1ond.; P 'ofessor of Surgery and of Clinical urger
NoRMAN F. CuNmonNi, 31. D., 11ell. liosp). led. Col.;, Profes.or of Medicine
G. Caîuon Jon:s, M. D., C. 3l., Vind.; 3. R, C. S , Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Chidren.
Lom's M. Sîxnvil, M. 13, C. M., Edin.; Professor' of Physiiology ail of Clinical 'Medicine
'Jons S-rew.rr, M. R., C. M., Edin.: Emîeritus Professor of Surger
C. DIJcî: M îIrtRA%, M. I, , C. M., Edin.; l'rofesîSor of Clinicail Medicine
Gro. 3l. CAarit, M. JD.,C. M., iell. HIomp. Med. Coll.: Professor of llistolov and 'atliolv.
F. U. Ansos, L. R. C. S., and L. IL C. 1'., li.: M. I. C. S., Eng.; Àdjniet P'rofessor of Anatony
W. If., ll.Tri., M. D., C. M , McenIll;.Professor of Meilcine
SN. E. 3McKy, M. D., C. .liai Med. Col. M. B., ai. ; C. S, En. Profèssor of Surgery, Clinical

Surger y ani ilPerative Suîry
MoNTAars A. ii. rru.M. 1M., Univ. N. Y., M . C. M., nd Professor of Applied Therapeuics Class

Irstructor in Practical Medicine
NiîRE ' IJÀlîîiiAv, 31., l; C. M', Glas., Associte Profeor.of Paîlology and Bacterioog. 

C. E. lurrrmîî, Pli. M., lial Mcd. Cou. hecturr on'Practicai Materia Yedica.
Tiios, W. Wats, . D._ Bell. llosp Mcd. Schooi ; Adjunci Professor of Obsttris
A. MAître, Ni. D., C. M., Class lustructor lu Pracical Singery
Il. S. .lacQss, M. 1)., ui. N. Y., Lecturer on Medi'ai .hiriiprudenée and Ilygiene
E. A. KuniiiiAThC, 3. D.. C. M., MlcGill. Lecturer .on Ophitialmiology, Otology, Etc
E. il. Luwerisos, M. D., l.tureron Ophilt aiolog., otology, Etc

1). Wiavn, M. D., C., Trin. Mled. Cou , emonstrator of. 1ïstology
J*oIs lcKviNos, Lb. B.: Legal Lecturer on Medcical Jurisprmence
E. V. ionax M. 1> , C. M., 31Gill ; Assistant iDeinonstrator of Anatom

A. MlcK sziz, M. D., C. P. S, Bostoh i Assistant L emonstrator of \nato

NRA MURATLEcTURERS

E, ACKAV, Pi. D.. etc.. Professor of CheiIisirý aid U>otainy at Dalhouisie Colleg
Lecî'turer on1 Botany at Dalhoisie College

Aaîium Hmar M. B.. C. M., Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousic College.
James Ross. M. 1., C. M., MîfGill, Lceturer on Skin and G-enito-Uriiary

The Thirty-Thkird Sessioi will open on Tueday, September 3rd, 1900, and contiini fox. the e igt
imonths following.

ThieCollege Iuilding is admuiraily suited for the purîpose of iedical teachm and close promuiltr
0to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Almis Hloise and Dalhousie Colege

'lie recent enlargeiient ani imrovements at theTictoria G-eneral Ilospital, hae inercased tlie li n-
cal, facilities, which are uisurpassed. e er, stitdeit hasaliiple opportuiitiés for practical work.

The course lias been carefully raded, so tiat the st Iriet's ti me is iof wasted.
The following will lie the curriculum for M. ., C. M. udegees
ISr YrA.--inorganic Cheiistry, Anatoiny, Practical Aiatoiy. Bntanly, listology

(Pass in Ior..ranic Cheiistry, Ilotany, IHistology and Junior Aiatoiiy.)
2nD YEAR.-Organic Chenitry, Anatoiiy, Practical Aiatoiy, Materia Medica. Physiology, Fambry.

ology, Pathological Ilistoloy, Pra'tical Chemistry, ispensary, Prautical Materia Medica
(Pass Prinary M. D., C. M. examilnlation).

an YER.s.-Snrgery, M1edicine, Obstetrics, )edial .furispriilence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical 31di-
cine, Pathology, lh3cterioloîry, iosptitail, Practical Obstetrics, Therapeuties.

(Pa.ss in Medical .iurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)
4TH TPAR.-Surgery, Medicine, eCology anîd 1 i4seases of Children, Opltihaiiology, Clinical Medli-

chie, Clinical Strgcry, Practical Obstetrics, i lospital, Vaecinatioii.
(Pass Final M. D.. C. M. Examn.)

Fees may now be paid as follows;

One payment of .. .... $260 00
Two of . . . . . . . 14000
Three of . ..... 100 00

Instead - of Iy class fees. Students mîay. however, still pay by class fees
For further information and gainual ainouncenent, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D-P
SEORETARY HALIFAX MEDICAL 0OLLEGE.



TYPE WRI TERS.

Ail u kes of 3aciines at firoim $3o 00 to (;0.00.
Thebgs artment in Cmuada.

Write u for li-t, prices and samples of work.

CREELVIAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.,
97 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Montreal.

ROBINSON'S LIVERY STABLES,
DOYLE ST,. (OFF SPRING GARDEN ROAD

HALFAX.
TEL. 50. P. O. BOX 403.

The lar2est, oldest and best Stables in liifax, everythin. first
class and up to date, special attention given to the 3Iedical fraternity.
We carry a stok of good drivin horses and st.Nlish singh. and
double.rigs f ire at reasonable rates. Carriae's for t rains and
steamers cai Ie lad y irder at Stab!us, we dont attend samte
un ess ordered.

EVERYTHING
PERTAINING TO THE

HORSE
description made to order.

Iîghest quality goods at low prices.

SL LLY'S,
122 Granville Street.

PATENTS GUARANTEED!
Oui fee returned if w e fail. Any one sendin ,sketch and des-

cription of anV iunvenltion w'ill promptly receiue ur cpiini)n free con-
cering the patentability of saine. '· IHow to obtain a patent" sent
upon request. Patents secured througi us advertised for sale at oui

Patents taken ont through us receive specati 'otice, without
charge in THE PATENT RECORD, an illustrated and widely circulated.
jouirnal, coInsul ted by ?Janufacturers and Investors.

Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

UICTOff J. ellnNs a Co.,
[PATEST ATTORN EYS.]

-WASHINGTON, D. C.V.AN S BUJILDING,



ANTISEPTIC
VAGINAL +

CONES+ + +
OF

BOROGLYCERIDE COMPOUND WITH ICHTHYOL
ANTISEPTIO. DEODORANT. ASTRINGENT.

Local alterative and anodyne for Inflamed and congested conditions
of the Vagina and Uterus.

FORMULA:
Ichthyol ...... ..................................... 10 grains.
Boroglyceride with Gelatin ......... ..... . .... ... . 00
Sodium Tetraborate.................................. "
Sodiuin Bicarbonate ......... ...... 5

ce.ilid................ ............... ..
Zinc Borate ... ........... .............. grai.
White Alkaloid Ilydrastine, equivalent to Tincture

Uydrasti......... ............ ........... 15 inims
Concentrated Thymol Compound....... ............ 10 grains.

The Conentrated Thiymnol Compound is coniposed of Benzo-Borate of Sodum with Thyo, Eucalvpto
Menthol and Oil of Gaultheria.

An alkaline antiseptic combination, designed to neutralize the acid secretions of the

agina, and to render thein mildly alkaline, tlereby destroyinîg die activitv of any
foreign organism, bacteria, etc.

WAMPOLE'S ICHTHYOL CONES present to the physician a
harnless yet very efficient combination for the treatient of inliamed or congested con-
ditions of the Vagina or Uterus, being especially valuable for deep seated Inflamations,
Leucorrhoa, Pruritis Vulva, Vaginal Catarrh, Gonorrhoeal Cervical Catarrh, etc.

In the treatment of gonorrlh<ta in the feinale, Ichthyol Cones will prove of the
treatest value, the statenient being mnade by an cniiiient investigator that " careftu
trials prove that Ichthyol is one of the few inedicaments which kill gonococci quickly
and safely without increasing the infllanmatory catarrhal process or affecting the
nicous membrane itself injurionsly. In acute Gonorrhwa, Ichthyol is a prompt
renedy, and in chronie forais it renders excellent service in inany cases wvhere other
treatnent has failed."

WAMPOLE'S ICH THYOL CON ES present an admirable ceai
bination and vehicle for the local application of Ichthyol to the parts desired. inelting
ani dissolving slowly and completely, insurimg a thoroughi and prolonged therapeuitic
action.

Their peculiar shape and size insure retention in place untu iètircly ineltedi and
dissolved, and being soft and entirely soluble, they cannot canse pain or injury to the
parts, while inserting or wlhen in place.

The physician will readily note froin the formula the na'y conditions ini which this
combination will prove useful, either alone or as an adjunc tto other medication.

We should be glad to fnrnish physicians a liberal sample <f the above, or indeed of
any of our products (in vhich they mnay be interested) for consideration and trial.

Made by -. -

HENRY K. WAMPOLE d CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A., and TORONTO, CANADA.
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ADDRESS IN MEDICINE.*

By H. A. LAFLEUR, P.A., M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine and Associate
Professor of Cliiiical Medicine, McGill University; Physician to

the Montreal General Hospital.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:-

The parable of the unjust judge who finally yielded to the impor-
tunities of the litigious widow finds its parallel in the present instance.

Some time in September of last year, on the occasion of the
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association in Ottawa, I met the
genial president of the Maritime Medical Association, and in an un-
guarded moment allowed bim to sound me on the question of deliver-
ing the Address in Medicine at the meeting of the Maritime Medical
Association and the Medicâl Society of Nova Scotia, in the following
July. There seemed to be plenty-of time to consider the matter, and,
I gave -I fear an evasive answer, trusting in my innermost soul that
time would obliterate on both sides the recollection of this interview,
My hopes, however, were shattered some ronths later by receiving a
more pressing invitation, and, while stili balancing between yea and
nay, a second letter arrived informing me that the Executive Coin-
mittee was to meet in two or three days to make out the -programme.
I felt that an immediate decision was unavoidable, and somewhat
reluctantly telegraphed Dr. Muir an acceptance of his offer. _Since
then I have had occasion to repent at leisure.

That I am delighted on the present occasion tomeet such arepre-
sentative gathering of my confrères of the. Lower Provinces, goes

* Delivered before nmeeting of the Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4, 1901.
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withou .saying, but I sould b)ave preferred ta coine as an p peciti ve
listener, rather than to attempt to interest you th an a dresshe
inadequacy of which I keenly feel and tret

The choice of a subject that would interest the largst nunber of
my hearers was not the least difliculty to be met, for on such
occasion one niust not on the one hand be satisfied with glittering
generalities, much less platitudes, nor on the other, treat a particular
subject with a cletail that might become wearisone, or at least would
not be in keeping with tie general purpose of an address in the broad
field of Medicine. And herein precisely lies the diffliculty; for the
larger the subject the harder it is to present it in an acceptable and
intelligible form.

As the old rhetoricians were wont to say-the greater the extension
the less the intention. Many subjects of the greatest professional
interest, moreover, which were fornierly in the spiere of thouglit and
action of the physician (using the term in its restricted sense), are now
clained as their own by the specialist or the general surgeon. In
medical and surgical practice, as in international politics, there are
"spheres of influence," whicl are More or less constantly changing, and
fields of thought and action are "gerryiandered" not less than political
constituencies. Consider for a moment the inroads that the general
surgeon and the specialist have made, and are making, into the "sphere
of influence" of the physician. Perhaps the earliest, and to my mind
an unjustifiable, transference lias been that of sypli;-s, first to the
province of the general surgeon, and then to that of the genito-urinary
specialist. In nearly al] of its manifestations, certainly in its later
and more serious ones, syphilis is essentially a medical disease,
amenable to our two best-known specifics, and not requiring opérative
intervention or instrumentation of any kind. I know that on this
side of the water, physicians conimonly treat syphilis, but it is not so
everywhere, and there is less excuse for an extensive article on syphilis
in a text-book of surgery, than for an article on appendicitis in a text-
book of medicine. In the case of appenclicitis the change of allegiance,
so to speak, has undoubtedly been for the well-being of the patient
and the good name of the profession, and it cannot be denied that
there is a satisfactory contrast between the new style of patient and
the old-the old so often with sunken cheeks and eyeballs, thready
pulse and distended abdomen, succumnbing to general peritonitis under
a double poisoning by toxins and heroic doses of opium-and the
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new, with almost immediate relief of pain, the avoidance of general

peritoneal infection, rapid convalescence and full diet in ten days or a
fortnight.

A priori, it would seem that a tuberculous* peritonitis with effusion
should be as amenable to purely medical treatment as a pleurisy with
effusion (which is, in the vast majority of cases, a tuberculous lesion)
both being localizations of tuberculous infection to serous membranes,
and yet we know such is not the case. It is certainly proved by
statistics that opening the abdomen and draining the effusion, not
simple tapping, is more likely to be followed by a favourable result
than if a purely expectant treatment, perhaps with paracentesis, be
adopted.

Cholelithiasis is another affection that the surgeon has laid claim
to and in which the most brilliant results have been achieved. Un-
questionably it is better that the surgeon should incise the common
bile-duct, remove the obstructing stone and neatly sew up the duct,
than that the physician should make a "mayonnaise" of the contents
of his patient's duodenum by the administration of massive doses of
olive oil, in the futile hope of washing out or -dissolving, in some
inysterious way, the offending foreign body. And if the stone be in
the cystic duct, how much more rational it is for the surgeon to perform
a cholecystotomy, than to trust to luck that the stone will slip back,
or to administer drugs in the hope that by their neans a body measur-
ing half an inch in diameter will be forced through a corkscrew-like
tube the size of a crow-quill. A comparison between the size of the
average gall-stone and the diameter of the cystic duct is not cal-
culated to inspire one with a blind belief in Providence.

Still more recently surgery has stepped into realms that were once
the undisputed territory of the physician.

Ulcer of the stomach, at least in its two most formidable events,
hæmorrhage and perforation, has , benefited largely from surgical
intervention. In the case of cancer of the stomach the surgeon
sarcastically remarks that if the physician would only make an early
diagnosis he would cure the patient; and in any case he is willing to
help the patient-and the physician-by easing thé downward path
of the patient by a gastro-enterostomy.

One might extend the list by mentioning simple gastrectasis and
gastroptosis, and enteroptosis, all of which may at least be alleviated
by surgical procedures.

205
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Even ascit es frorn cirrhosis of the liver has found its srgical
enthusiasts, and now pulmonary tuberculosis is to be arrested and
even cured by a surgical procedure, the proluction of an artificial
pneumothorax by pumping an innocuous gas into the pleural sac.
There are some who think that a year or two in the Adirondacks,
the Laurentians or Colorado is a less hazardous method of arriving at
a sinilar result.

Aneurism of the aorta is undoubtedly in some comparatively rare
cases influenced for good by the insertion of gold wire into the sac,
combined with the passage of an electric current through the wire,
but I confess I read with some surprise the sweeping stateinent made
quite recently in the journal of a very celebrated institution, to the
effect (I quote textually) that "this dreadful malady is usually a
surgical disease."

It is true the author of this remarkable statement is a gynoecolo-

gist, and we know that gynecologists are particularly sanguine in
regard to operations. The results actually given by the writer do not,
however, bear out his contention. In 23 cases treated by the combined
wire and electrolysis method, relief of pain and other symptoms
occurred in nine cases, or 39 per cent, and possibly life was prolonged,
but in 10 cases, 43 per cent., "death was probably hascened." Four
cases, three thoracic and one abdominal, were cured, but, says the
writer, "here we must speak with reserve, for knowledge of the living
patient or proof gained by autopsy are at our command for but two of
these cases." No doubt aneurism of the aorta is in the vast majority
of instances a hopelessly fatal disease, but cannot many of us point to
cases in which the symptoms have been inarkedly alleviated and life
prolonged for many months, even of comparative usefulness, by periods
of rest in bed, restriction of diet and drink, and possibly the use of
iodide of potassium? Such measures at least have no tendency to
shorten life.

It would not need a great stretch of the imagination to conceive
that in the not distant future, some daring surgeon shou!d devise a
"valvulotome" by means of which a button-hole mitral valve might
be safely incised and then dilated, or taking the opposite condition,
an instrument for "taking in the slack" and shortening up the chordoe
tendine.

We have long since ceased to be surprised at anything. One might
well ask if there is anything elee left for the physician. The infections?
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Is not the hope of the future in bacterio-and serum-therapeutics,
and here again, is it not the bacteriologist, the laboratory worker, who
discovers the antitoxins and the curative and prophylactie sera that
the physician uses in his daily practice? Moreover, preventive medicine
is ever narrowing this field of action, and we may look forward to the
state of affairs portrayed some years ago in a caricature of " Punch,"
where a long procession of disconsolate physicians is represented
wandering the streets of the model city "fHygeia " crying with one
voice-" we have no work to do."

It may seeim strange to you that in an Addiess in Medicine I
should so inconsistently raise the pean of victory for surgery and
bacteriology. Believe me, this is not done in an envious or carping
spirit, but merely to illustrate the fa'et that in the matter of the
successful treatment of disease, the surgeon and the bacteriologist have
undoubtedly made greater strides than the physician, though in the
purely scientific aspect of professional knowledge I think it must. be
admitted that the physician has at least equalled the attainments of
his surgical colleague.

The chief advances in medicine (using the term in its restricted
sense) have been in the elucidation of obscure points in etiology, the
more accurate description of the clinical phenomena of disease, and
the improvements of maethods of diagnosis.

To a few of these I would especially like to draw your attention.
The field being so vast and the labourers so many, it would be impos-
sible to do justice to the whole subject, and I trust you will forgive
me if I take as illustrations a few of the more common affections
which form the bulk of the daily experience of the physician.

Among these, pulmonary tuberculosis claims the first place on
account of its extensive prevalence and the prominent place it occupies
in the mortality statistics of nearly every country on the face of the
globe. Since the epoch-making discovery of Koch, nineteen years
ago, there is surely no one, whose opinion is worth considering, who
does not recognize that tuberculosis has been finally and definitely
removed from the group of so-cailed constitutional diseases, to occupy
its rightful place among the specific infective diseases.

The recognition of this fact-bas profoundly modified our views in
many directions. Heredity as. a factor in the transmission of tuber-
culosis has lost ground in proportion to the ever, multiplying proofs
of the frequency of infection, and thcugh it cannot be denied that a
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certain bodily condition, made up of many as yet imperfectly defined
elements, does form a favourabie soil for the growth and multiplication
of the tubercle bacillus, it also cannot be denied that an individual
inheriting such a bodily condition, if renoved from ail the known
sources of infection and placed in a suitable environment is not more
liable to develop pulmonary tuberculosis than bis more favourably
constituted fellow-being. Many of the so-called hereditary cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis are nothing more than examples of family
infection, one member after another of a family becoming infected
through a period extending perhaps over many years Most of us
could cite cases in support of this view; I know of several that can
be explained satisfactorily in no other manner. It would be interesting
to know whether this method'of fanily transmission, what might be
called pseudo-heredity, is to be observed more frequently in the country
and in small towns than in the larger centres of population. City folk
change their domicile more frequently than the inhabitants of rural
districts, and one would expect that family infection would be found
more frequently in the case of families who had occupied the same
bouse for a long term of years.

A medical friend practicing in a small village in the Province of
Quebec, a health resort for city people in the summer, told me that be
had come to the conclusion that so far as his district was concerned,
pulmonary tuberculosis, which was quite common there, was in most
instances due to family infection in the domicile.

That house infection, whether of members of the sane family or
of subsequent occupants of the infected house, is a very conmon factor
in the spread of tuberculous disease can bardly be doubted when one
examines the maps of districts in certain cities where the infected
bouses have been plotted, showing the frequency of taberculous cases
in certain houses, while the immediately adjoining dwellings have
remained free from any cases of the disease. Public ordinances for-
bidding spitting in public buildings and factories, and in tramways,
railway carriages and other public conveyances,. are no doubt very
useful, but I an convinced the danger from such sources of infection
is infinitesimail compared with that incurred in living from year to
year in a bouse that is, or bas been infected by one or more individuals
suffering from chronic pul monary tuberculosis, and until strict disin-
fection of such infected domiciles becomes the law and is scrupulously
carried out, we must not expect to see any great diminution in the
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incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis. No doubt if proper precautions
wère taken bv the infected individual in regard to the disposal of
his expectoration the danger of infection would be 'minimized, but
lauwing how rarely such precautions are systematically observed by
tht patient or enforced in any but a half-hearted way by most
physicians, except in sanatoria, it seems hopeless for the present to
expect any diminution of bouse-infection by this ineans It might
seen superfluous at the present time to insist on the necessity of
early diagnosis in tuberculous disease of the respiratory passages,
were it not a fact that in so very many instances the diagnosis is still
made too Idte-not necessarily too late for a fair prospect of arrest or
even cure of the disease-but too late in the sense that it might and
shoi4d have been made earlier, and bave saved the patient both time
and excpense in his subsequent search for health. I am not going to
weary you with a recital of all the subjective and objective signs that
point to> early tuberculous infection of the lungs; any properly trained
physician knows these.

Failure to inake an carly diagnosis is due too of ten to sheer care-
lessness or hurry on the part of the physician-to errors of omission
rather than of coninission. A hasty examination, vith only a few
square inches of the upper part of the front of the chest exposed, or
worse still a perfunctory so-called auscultation through two or three
thickness of clothing, results in a diagnosis of a "cold" or a "bronchial
catarrh," and neanwhiile the bacilli are doing their work tboroughly.

A curious thing is that very often the diagnosis is persisted in,
tbough the "bronchial catarrh" bas not "yielded to the usual rerned-
ies," and sometbing more radical in the drug Une is tben tried. It
ought to bo an axiom that any "cold" or "bronchial catarrh" that has
lasted a inouth is to be looked upon with the greatest suspicion, and
calls for a thorough examination of the respiratory tract, if that bas
not already been done.

And indeed, why wait so long? There is, moreover, nu excuse for
not examining the sputuin for tubercle bacilli in all cases of disease
of the respiratory passages. If one does not posses the material, or is
not familiar with the simple technique, required for this examination,
is it not a very easy matter to thinly sinear half a dozen microscope
coverslips and send them, or perbaps better still a specimen of the
sputum in a clean bottle, to the nearest hospital that possesses even
the most elementary clinical laboratory? A patient will not object
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to a fee for such an examination if it be mnde clear to him tha it is
a necessary preliminary not only to the diagnôsis of his case but to
its successful treatment Thorough physica exainiation of the chest
and routine examination of the sputa would certainly save a number
of patients from a long and too often eventually fatal illness. In a
f ew cases the examination of the sputumn may not be conclusive,
while the physical signs and the subjective symptoms still point
strongly to tuberculous disease. If possible in such cases the patient
should be tested with tuberculin-but, I repeat, such cases are rare.

It is to be supposed that once the diagnosis is established, and
that early, the patient is to be told frankly what is the matter with
him and urged to place himself in surroundings most favourable to
speedy recovery from bis incipient infection.

Practically this means that he must have rest in the open air, and
as abundant a diet as his digestive organs will admit of, preferably
in those climatic surroundirgs which we know from experience afford
the largest percentage of recoveries fromn incipient pulmonary tuber-
culosis. The first two desiderata, rest and food, can be obtained
anywhere and by nearly everyone. It is in regard to the last that
the difficulty lies.

Social and domestic questions arise in very many cases that militate
against change of domicile, but by insistence these may often be over-
come. Speaking generally, one does not usually get well from tuber-
culosis in the locality in which it was contracted, and yet with those
that for one reason or another cannot or will not change their residence
much may be done by insisting that if they remain at home they
must live as they would do, were they sent to the Adirondacks, the
Laurentians, the Canadian Rockies or Colorado.

Before leaving the topic of pulmonary tuberculosis I wish to repeat
the opinion already expressed, that pleurisy with serous effusion, the
so-called p)lerÎtis a frigore, is in the vast majority of ïnstances a
manifestation of tuberculous infection. This conception, advanced
some twenty years ago by the French clinicians, especially by Lan-
douzy, and based on evidence of a clinical, pathological and experi-
mental nature, is ceritainly gaining ground. Osler expresses himself
decidedly of this opinion. "I confess (he says) that the more carefully
I have studied the question the larger does the proportion appear to
be of primary pleurisies of tuberculous origin." The evidence rests
on the following facts:-
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Firstly, in a nuniber of instances, undoubted evidence lias exsited
of prior or concomitant tuberculous manifestations in the pleuritie
patient.

Secondly, in individuals who were apparently healthy before the
onset of pleurisy, and who have died during the period of active
effusion, the post-mortem exanination has proved the tuberculous
nature of the pleurisy.

Thirdly, a large number of cases that have recovered from pleurisy
with effusion sooner or later present unequivocal signs of tuberculosis,
usually of the lungs. This is so comnon that I never fail to ask a
tuberculous subject if he has ever had plenrisy with effusion, and
though I cannot give you exact statistics, it is remarkable how often
the answer is affirmative. The experiinental evidence, however, is
even more conclusive.

Guina-pigs inoculated with a sufficient quantity (15 cub. cm.) of
the serous exu<late succumb in very large proportion to miliary tuber-
culosis. • It is true that even careful microscopie examination of the
serous exudate fails in most cases to reveal the presence of tubercle
bacilli, but it must be remeimbered that the bacilli are few in number
and the effusion usually copious, so that the inoculation test with
massive doses of serun, is more likely to prove positive than the
searci for bacilli.

The experimental evidence is further strengthened by the fact that
a large number of patients with serous pleurisy react to tuberculin,
even wheu there is absolutely no evidence of tuberculous disease in
the viscera.

The recognition of the tuberculous origin of serous pleurisy has
somewhat altered our opinions as regards the proper treatment to be
adopted in such cases, particularly in the matter of the removal of the
effusion by tapping. It has been shown that the exudate contains a
small amount of tuberculin, and the absorption of this is believed to
produce at least a temporary immunity against further extension of
the tuberculous process in the tissues.

Certain it is, that serous pleurisy tends, more thzn any other tuber-
culous lesion, to run a more or less definite course and to end spon-
taneously in recovery. If this be so, it follows that tapping ouglit
not to be performed early and often, but should be reserved for
those cases in which an excessive amount of fluid threatens either
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meliately, tle proper fuc tioning o t i rculat paratus, or,
uù tinately t tgrity of the lung from to long continued pressure.

Anothr corolla y s hat thesubjeets of serouspleris huld in
their cnalescence, ha-eith sa atment asindividuals suffering
fron in ci pient pun ary u ercul osis, that is to Say hypeliin enta
tion and a more or less prolonged sojourn il suitable climatie
surrounding In anv case it is ,vell to keep such patients unde
close observation for the first indication of pulinonary involvement

Turning now to typhoid fever, wlhich next to tuberculosis is one of
the imost wide-spread of the infections, there is little that is new to
be said concerning its etiology. Thta it is of microbic origin is now
Universally athnitted, anid that it is mainly a water-borne and easily
preventable disease is no less truc, as has been deinonstrated on a large
scale in several communities. For its appalling prevalence in niost of
the large centres of population in Ainerica, and in many of the smaller
ones, we have to thank the apathy, not to say criminal negligence, of
our municipal governing bodies in matters relating to the public health.
They, are too busy granting important franchises for nothing to
powerful corporations and letting out public contracts to the highest
bidders to have time to give such an unproductive matter as the
health of the citizens thcy represent. Take the city of Montreal, for
instance. How can the municipal council be expected to take serious
and intelligent action in the prevention of typhoid fever, which is at
ail tiimes endeinic, and too frequently attains the proportions of
epidemie distribution in that city, when sectional bickerings and the
narrowest ward politics prevent us froin having even an approach to
adequate accommodation for actual cases of the more virulently
contagious diseases?

But, really, the question is too depressing to dwell upon, and I
crave vour attention for a few renarks on the treatment of typhoid
fever in general, and in particular on the diagnosis and treatment of
its most formidable event-perforation of the bowel.

A fairiy extensive experience of this disease may give a certain
personal flavour to whiat I have to say, and for this I apologise before-
hand. In the matter of diet, to begin with, I may say that my opinions
have undergone a considerable, and, I trust, a salutary change. That
an exclusive die-t of milk and animal broths is the ideal one for the
enteric patient, is at the present time untenable. Brought up in this
faith, I have since many years, cntirely abjured it, and in common with
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manyothers of more extensive experience, I am in the habit of allow-
ing he patient to take tlroughout the course of bis illness, such
ar ticles a ruel, custard, oranges, jeies, soft-boiled or poached eggs,
clear soups and purées, nilk toast and even scraped beef, provided
alway that such food is well borne by the stomach and does not

produce intestinal disturbance. Such a dietary appears to be innocu-
ous, and certainly relieves the monotony of frequently recurring
libations of milk.

I am a frank advocate of the treatnent of typhoid fever by hydro-
therapy, according to the metiord of Brand, or a slight modification
of it. None of the objections urged against this mnethod, and they are
many, and sone well grounded, ought to weigh in the balance against
the mass of evidence that points to ultimate good for the greatest
number. Hydrotherapy is not, and never has been, clained to be a
specific treatnent. It is antithermnic, tonie to the cardio-vascular
systeni, sedative and tonie to the nervous systeim, and eliminative
through the renal organs, but it is not bactericidal or antitoxie. Doubt-
less in the near future the ideal treatment for the infections in general,
a reliable antitoxin, will lie discovered, and indeed we have the promise
of this in the partial success of the recent prophylactic inoculations
practised in the South African camnpaign and in India. Pending this,
I refuse to be led away by tny Ignis Fatuus of antiseptic or elimina-
tive treatment based, if not on erroncous ideas of the pathology of the
disease, at least upon an unreasonable faith in the efficiency of snall
doses of feebly antiseptic substances upon the length and breadtli of
the intestinal mucosa and, still more incredible, upon uincro-organisns
distributed in the deeper tissues, the viscera and the circulating blood.

In the, whole field of niedicine there is probably nothing that calls
for more careful investigation of clinical phenonena, a-nicer balancing
of probabilities and a greater.judgnent thari the early detection of ty-
phoidal perforation; and its imediate corollary, the advisability or
the non-advisability of operative intervention. The early diagnosis,
that is, sufficiently early to afford a reasonable hope of success for the
surgeon, is fraught with nany difficulties, and even the moQst experi-
enced clinicians have made mistakes, on the one hand diagnosticating
a perforation where none was found to exist at the time of operation,
or on the other, deciding against perforation which an autopsy sub-
sequently revealed.

Uncomplicated typhoid is, so far as the abdominal symptoms are

2 1 1
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concerned, usall a painles disease. it is true that transient
meteorism and diarrhoa (epecially ifprofuse), may be a;ccomùpanied

by vandering colicky pains. in the bdomen, but the occurrence of
sudden, severe, localized abdominnal pain in a typhoid patient is to be

held as very strong evidence of perforation of the bowel or at least of
a localized peritonitis immediately preceding a perforation This

should in ail cases be a note of warning, and if it should be associated
with rigidity of the abdormnp on palpation, it is difficult not to draw the

immediate inference that perforation has actually taken place. There

may at this early period be very little constitutional disturbance.
Probably the pulse rate will rise, but I am convinced that any reliance
on variations, of the temperature curve as an aid to the diagnosis is
unwise. Nausea and vomiting will not necessarily be present, and to
wait for ineteorism to develop is not making an early cliagnosis. The

point that I wish to make, however, is that in making an early dia
nosis the inferences drawn from the local signs in the abdomen should

outweigh those derived from the general condition of the patient
No reliance is to be placed upon an increase in the white elenents

of the blood as an indication of early peritoneal infection. Of this we

have had several instructive examples quite recently in Montreal.

Delirium or a stuporose condition and excessive meteorism vastly
enhance the difficulty of early diagnosis of perforation, and indeed

may make it inpossible. This, it may be said in passing, is no small

argument in favor of hydrotherapy, for delirium, coma and meteorism
are of the rarest occurrence in patients who have been systematically
bathed.

Given an early diagnosis of perforation, should the patient be

given the chance for life that is afforded by surgical intQrvention?

Undoubtedly, yes! in many, probably the majority, of the cases.

Medically treated, perforation is practically a hopeless condition from

the outset, and surgically treated, the patient has at least a chance of

recovery-how much of a chance it is yet too early to say, for we

nust have a larger experience and more extensive statistics, but even

those we have are quite encouraging. It must be admitted that there

are sone cases in which it is better. however reluctantly, to ]et the

patient die with the peace of mind and body borne of adequate doses

of morphia, than to hasten bis demise by a few hours for the sake of

viewing later at the autopsy, an intestinal suture that is all that it

should be, impervious to gas and liquids. These are the cases that
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are the most worrying and in which a sober judgment is most needcd.
It is difficult to say in a general way what leads the physician and
the surgeon to agree upon the non-advisability of operation. Soime-
times it may be the rapid onset of signs of general peritoneal infection,
sometiies a very rapid pulse or cyanosis, sometimes the age or general
condition of the patient, sometimes in prilonged cases, a fear that an
operation vould be tb eproverbial last straw. If the patient be in
good condition this last consideration need not trouble the practitioner,
for it does not appear that the operation, even if it should turn out to
b an exploratory one, (wbich bas bappened more than once) diininishes
Uhe patient's chances of recovery from the typhoidal infection, or
materially alters the subsequent course of the illness. Finally, as
regards the time for operative intervention, it seems to be the latest
opinion that, if possible, the operation should bc undertaken not later
than twelve bours after the occurrence of the first symptoms, but
that the patient should be allowed to recover froin the actual, or
supposed, shock immediately following a perforation.

I fear I may bave become wearisome with details of what may not
be a "live issue" -with many of you, and that little time is left for
other iopies worthy of at least a brief mention. Among these, few
can lay chiiiii to greater interest than the diagnosis of meningeal
inflammations in the light of two comparatively recent, and as yet
insufficiently appreciated, methods of physical examination -Kernig's
sign and rachicentesis, or, as it is better known, the lumbar puncture of
Quincke. Both of these procedures are really very valuable additions
to the physician's diagnostic armamentarium, the first enabling him
to affirm or deny the existence of imeningeal inflammation in general;
the second, in addition affording him a certain method of differenti-
ating the various forms of· meningitis according to the bacterial
species that is the cause of the inflammation.

Kernig, a Russian physician, descried in 1884, a physical sign
whieh seemed to him to be present exclusively in affections of the
pia mater, and particularly in those attended with inflanmation.
This sign consists in a tonic contraction of the flexor muscles of the
thighs, when the thighs are at a righ t angle with the body and the
legs extended -upon the tbighs.

In a healthy individual it is possible to extend the leg completely,
or almost completely, with the thigh in sneh a position, while in a
patient suffering from meningitis it will bofound that, soon after the
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leg bas been extended a little beyond a ight angle with the thigh, a
progressively increasing resistance, to further extension is offered by
the marked tonic contraction'of the muscles at the back of the thigh,
If the attempt to extend be persisted in, pain in the lumbar region is
produced, and instead of a further extension of the leg being effected,
the pelvis will be raised.

The sign may be elicited in two ways, either by having the patient
sitting straight up on the edge of the bed, in which case, extension of
the leg to a certain point immediately produces the phenomenon, or,
with the patient lying flat on his back, the thiglh is first brought to a
right angle with the body, and the leg then extended until flexor
spasm is observed.

It is remarkable that such an easily recognized sign should have
attracted but little notice, and that nut very favorable, for fourteen
years.

A revival of interest in this test vas inaugurated by the publica-
tion of Netter's statisties in 1898 and 1899. and those of Herrick, of
Chicago, in 1899. Fron these it appears that Kernig's sign was
found in ninety per cent. of all cases of meningitis.

In 100 cases of disease other than meningitis Herrick found this
sign in only two; in one of these there was a cerebral lesion (subdral
hæmorrhage), in the other a local cause of contracture in the lower
extremitv.

Before applying this test it is necessary to exclude any local cause
for flexor contracture, such as arthritis of the knee or hip joints,
organic disease of the spinal cord, and sciatica.

Though no entirely satisfactory explanation of this phenomenon
has as yet been advaùced, it is highly probable that it is partly due to
an exaggerated tonus in the muscles at the back of the thigh.

The lumbar puncture of Quincke, is a less simple îmeans of detect-
ing meningeal mischief, but affords at the same time more definite

inforiiation.
-Proposed by Quincke in 1891, this method of diagnosis was not

utilized to any extent, in America at least, until five or six years ago,
and even now bas not obtained the general recognition that its value
entitles it too. In a text-book of Medicine published this year in
England, I find no mention of lumbar puncture as a means of diagnosis
in meningitis. The technique is not difficult. The patient lies in
bed- on the right or left side, according to the choice of the operator,
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with the back well bowed, the knees drawn up towards the abdomen
and the head and neck well bent forward. To ensure stability in this
position it is well to have a firm pillow, or sand-bag, under the flank
and abdomen, and an assistant holding the patient's legs and shoulders,
to prevent movement of the spine during the puncture. The lumbar
region of the spine is thoroughly scrubbed with soap and water, and
then washed over with sublimated alcohol. Having previously disin-
fected his hands, the operator selects either the, second or the third
lumbar space, which is usually easily located and may be marked be-
forehand, and an area of skin the size of a five cent piece over the
middle of either of these spaces is made anoesthetic by a sub-epidermal
injection of cocaine. An aspirating needle of small calibre, not less
than four, and one half centimetres long for children, and seven
cntimetres long for adults, previously sterilized by boiling, is then
slowly thrust. forward and a little upward and inward into the space
selected, one centimetre from the median line. As the spinal dura is
pierced a sensation will be felt as if the point of the needle were going
through a thin and tense bladder of india-rubber. When this occurs
the operator sbould stop, and almost immediately the cerebro-spinal
fluid will begin to flow from the needle, usually more or less rapidly
drop by drop, but sometimes in a distinct jet. The fluid should be
collected in a sterilized test-tube for microscopical and bacteriological
examination. It is not as a rule necessary or advisable to exhaust the
fluid with a syringe. The needle is then withdrawn, and the seat of
the puncture may be smeared with collodion. The quantity removed
varies a good deal, but it is common to get from 10-20 c. c. in cases
of meningitis. The chatacter of the fluid as it -c6llects in the tube
gives important information, apart from any further examination. If
absolutely colorless and clear, it is normal cerebro-spinal fluid; if only
slightly turbid and of a very pale straw yellow tint, the case is almost
certainly one of tuberculous meningitis and if quite turbid and rapidly
depositing a sediment, it is most likely to be rither cerebro-spinal,
fever, pneumococcus infection, or some secondary septie meningitis
In any case, turbidity of the fluid, however slight, is due to cellular
elements, and cellular elements mean an inflammatory process, normal
cerebro-spinal fluid being free from cells.

Microscopic examination of the sediment shows mainly two types
of white blood cells, the ordinary polymorphonuclear leucocyte, or pus
cell, and the small mononuclear leucocyte, or lymphocyte, with large
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nucleus and a thin rim of protoplasm. It is constantly found that the
pus cell is found in large numbers in cercbro-spinal fever and the
septie forms of meningitis, while the lymphocyte is aln ost the only
cell found in tuberculous meningitis. Bacteriological examination of
dried cover-slip preparations of the sediment shows the iplocccus.
intracellularis mneningitidis of Weichselbaum in the case of cerebro-
spinal fever, usually in considerable numbers, wiile a careful search
nay reveal a very few tubercle bacilli in tuberculous meningitis.

In the other forms we find the pus organisins or the diplococcus of
pneumonia. In suspected tuberculous cases, the bacilli being usually
very few and hard to find, it is better to use animal inoculations, if
absolute proof is desired. I wish to insist however, that a very
slightly turbid and colored fluid (almost like )Montreal water) with
scanty sediment containing almost excltusively the small celled
leucocyte, is practically evidence of the tuberculous nature of the
meninoitis.

Lumbar puncture is not a dangerous operation, if carefully and
aseptically carried out, and personally I have not seen any harmful
results following it, though it is stated that in some cases of cerebral
tumor untoward symptoms have been observed from a too sudden
lowering of the intracranial pressure.

One would suppose that chlorosis was a disease about which little
that was new could be said. We are thoroughlv familiar with its
symptoms and with its clinical course; its predilection for the female
sex, its frequent association with latent puhnonariy tuberculosis, or
with ulceration of the stomach, and the fact learned froin repeated
experience, that wi'th rest, fresh air, good food and the exhibition of
ferruginous preparations and laxatives the great majority of chloroties
are eventually restored to health. WVe know further that the blood
count in sucli cases very constantly shows a notable diminution of the
hoemogdlbin value in the individual red corpuscle with very little, or
no reduction, in the actual number of the red blood cells.

Thougli no definite or satisfactory explanation of the relative poor-
ness of the hoeioglobin in the corpuscles had been given nus, we had
been taught that it was due to a deficiency in the production of homo-
globin-a defective hoemogetnesis-the underlying cause of which was
more or less obscure.

It would seem, if certain recent experinents are substantiated, that
our ideas of the ultiinate etiology of chlorosis must be entirely modi-
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fied. I refer to the work lately carried out in the pathological labor-
atory of Queen's College; Beifast, by J. Lorrain Smith. The details
of these experinents are too technical to be entered into on tho present
occasion. It will be sufficient to say that the method consists in
administering a given volume of gaseons carbon monoxide to the
patient and estimating from this the total oxygen capacity of the
blood, hSmoglobin having the saine degree of saturation for both of
these gases. The total oxygen capacity, or in other ternis, the total
amount of hæemoglobin, having been thus ascertained, the volume of
t1e blood is estimated by comparing a measured quantity with an
equal sample of ox-blood, of which the oxygen capacity for 100 ce.
has been determined. Applied to the invéstigations of the different
forms of aniemia, this method gave instructive results, the most im-
portant of which was, that the total volume of the blood was mucl
more variable than the total amount of læemoglobin.

It vas found that in chlorosis the volume of the blood was increased
in proportion to the severity of the disease, the total amount of hSmo-
globin at the same time remaining approximately normal. This in-
crease of the normal plasma of the blood is accompanied at first by an
increase of the cellular elements, and consequently, since the total
inmoglobin remains the same, we have a diminished amount of hæmo-
globin for each corpuscle.' In chlorosis, then, there is a condition of
liydromrnic plethora, which serves to explain many of the clinical
phenomena of the disease-the dyspnœa and the rapid action with
hypertrophy and dilatation of the heart, necessitated by the larger
amount of blood that is to be driven through the pulmonary and
systemic vessels. Probably also the functional cardiac nurmurs are
due to over-distention of the vascular system. Though the author
does not mention it, is it not likely also that we have in this demon-
stration an explanation of the unquestionable fact long ago insisted
upon by the late Sir Andrew Clark-though for an entirely different
reason-that purgatives which deplete the circulation are of the
greatest value in the treatment of chlorosis?

In the sphere of etiological research nothing more brilliant has been
accomplished in the last few years than the discovery of the mode of
infection in malaria and yellow fever. In the case of malaria we have
been able to follow step by step, in both medical and non-medical
current literature, the accumulating proofs that suctorial insects are
the chief, if not the only, agents in the transmission of this disease
from one person to another.

319
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rThrough the initial labours of Surgeon Major Ross, of the Indian
Medical service and the subsequent investigations of Grassi, Bignamn
and Basthanelli, in Italy, and of the Sierra Leone Commission, it bas
been definitely established that certain mosrpiitoes of the genus

opheles are the habitual internediate hosts of the malarial parasites
of men, that these parasites undergo certain changes in the bodies of

mosquitoes infected by them, and that such infected or as they are
now terned-malariated inosquitoes, are capable in turn of conveying
malarial infection to human beings. It bas further been sbown that
protection from mosquito-bites is the most effective means of prevent-
ing the infection of the individual by the inalarial parasite, and that
where the malaria bearing mosquito does not exist, malaria as an
endemic disease is unknown.

By these researches a flood of light has been thrown upon the dis-
tribution of the malarial fevers, and a satisfactory explanation afforded
both of the peculiarly localised endemie character of malaria, and of
its difibrent incidence in localities possessing the sane climatic, telluric
and geographical characteristics.

For a similar elucidation of the vexed problem of yellow fever
infection science is indebted to the labours of Surgeon. Walter R'3ed
of the United States" Army and his collaborators in Cuba. In this

case the infective agent of the disease is as yet unknown, Reed
having conclusively proved that the much talked of bacilluts icte-roides

of Sanarelli stands in no causative relation to yellow fever.
The investigations, undertaken during the winter of 1900-01, were

directed entirely to the mode of infection and were carried out with

a precision and thoroughness that compel acceptance of the resuits
obtained. They form indeed a model for similar scientifie research

and will be. a lasting monument to the industry and competence of

their authors. In a carefully selected experimental sanitary station,
protected from infection from without by the most stringent regula-
tions and under daily imedical supervision, a number of non-immune

individuals were subjected, with their full consent, to repeated bites

of mosquitoes (Culex Fasciatus) that had previously fed on the blood

of yellow fever patients in the second and third day of their illness and

had been kept not less than twelve days at an average temperature of

82 degrees. As a result of this experiment four out of five of the

individuals bitten developed an attack of yellow fever in from forty-

one hours to five days and seventeen hours, while the other non-
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immunes who had not been bitten reinained entirely free from the
disease. In the one negative resuilt, it was subsequently found that
the mosquito used in the experinent had not been kept at the tem-
perature required to develop infective pover. When this little
epidemic of yellow fever had subsided, a sixth non-immune was
inoculated with a positive result, making five successful inoculations
ont of six. In another series of experiments, blood froin yellow fever
patients was injected subcutaneously into non-immunes, with three
positive results and one negative one. Again, to decide whether or
no yellow fever is conveyed by fomites from bedding or clothing soiled
with the secr'etions, discharges, or blood of yellow fever patients, non-
immunes were exposed for a prolonged period to such possible
sources of infection with an entirely negative result in every case.
The condiditions under which the experiment had to be perforned are
so gruesome and revolting, such as the wearing of the unwashed and
foully-soiled bed clothing of yellow fever patients, and worse still,
that it is a marvel that any human being could consent to be subjected
to it. Finally, to determine hov a house becaine infected with yellow
fever, a one-room, mosquito-proof, but thoroughly ventilated building
was erected and in this were set free a nuinber of mosquitoes that
had bitten yellow fever patients. Two non-immunes were then
allowed to enter this building and remnain only long enough to get
bitten several tines, about half an hour. One of these men developed
an attack of yellow fever in a little under four days. On the other
band two non-immunes slept in this building for eighteen consecutive
nights, protected by a wire screen partition from the mosquitoes and
both remained in perfect health. It is hardly possible to over-estimate
the importance of these very conclusive observations Not ouly will
the prophylaxis of yellow fever be established on a thoroughly scien-
tific basis, but a vast amount of needless and troublesome disinfection
will be saved to those who have either actually cone into contact
with yellow fever patients, or are returning fromn a locality where
yellow fever is prevalent.

I cannot conclude this already too lengthy address without thanking
you, Mr. President and gentlemen, for the honour you have done me
in affording më the opportunity of addressing you to-night, and while
I regret that my remarks have fallen so far short of the importance
of the occasion, I assure you that I shall cherish a vivid remembrance
of your unfailing kindness and whole-hearted hospitality, and of the
very pleasant days spent in and ablout the beautiful city of Halifax,
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1y M. D. MORRISON, M. D., Doininon Colliery No ., C. P,

wo main reasons suggest the propriety of reporting the following
e :--One, the assistance sometimes afforded even the ablest exponents

of our profession by the recital of an experience of the humblest votary;
the other, the opportunity offered by the printed page of depositing
notes that may hereafter prove a valuable investment.

The title of the article purposes that al] I assume to present is the
more or less complate clinical history of a case that caused me much
thought and, at times, rouch anxiety; that refused to submit itself to
a satisfactory diagnosis even at the hands of two of the leading and
most experienced physicians of Cape Breton who were called in consul-
tation on. two different occasions : and that represents an aihnent
extending over a period of eight months, which took its departure in
a rather abrupt and unexpected form thus covering up the tracks so
mysteriously traced during its career.

Without further preliminaries I shall at once enter upon the detailed
account of the case by stating that my patient an engineer by trade,
is forty-one years of age, about five feet six inches· in height, inclined
to be corpulent, and weighed before bis recent illnes 208 Ibs. For
ciglit years he resided in the State of Pennsylvania, the rest of his life
lie bas spent in Cape Breton where lie was born. Barring an occa-
sional attack of quinsy lie always enjoyed good health up to July 1900,
when suppurative tonsillitis confined him to the bouse for three weeks.
This was imnmediately followed by a slight attack of acute articular
rheumatism which bowever soon yielded to sodium salicylate and
alkalies. But from this period of illness bis health steadily failed,
suffering particularly from gastric disturbance such as nausea and
vomiting, anorexia, excessive thirst; and complaining loudly to his
family of his lack of energy, his unaccountable weakness and weari-
ness, and his irresistible despondency. In the evenings cold sensations
along the spinal column and the lower extremities would so harass
him as to necessitate a fire when the outside temperature was no lower
than 60° or 65°. The stomacli symptoms became so amazing and
distressing that in October he consulted me about his condition. I
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recommended a holiday season away from home, and gave him a
mixture of pot. bicarb, fi. ext. quassia and fl. ext. nux- vomica.
He returned in two weeks slightly improved. Soon after, however,
rhe old troubles iesumed operations with renewed activity. Complain-
ing now, in addition, of shortness of breath on the least exertion, Imade
a careful examination and founri all the organs functionating properly
excepting the stomach, and the heart which appeared to be somewhat
weak in action, and to be iaboring with inuftled sounds. I continued
the stomach treatinent, washed it out twice a week, and gave tinct.
digitalis in ten minin doses three times a day. I noticed no gireatclange
in his condition until about December 15th, when he entered on the
second and most interesting phase of his illness. The symptoms now
took the form of severe chilis followcd by fever and subsequently by
profuse sweating and great prostration. They continued with abating
intensity day after day and forcibly suggested malaria in consequence
of which quinine was administered in large doses, but without any
effect. After the commencement of the Nev Year a third element
entered into the complication, naimelv, mental disturbance. He referred
often and urgently to his headaches, and to a peculiar sensation,
experienced during the "hot stage," of the existence of a dual person-
ality, one portion represented by himself and the other by an acquaint-
ance, who during the ordeal happened to be the sufferer, and on whom
lie himuself expended his energy and vitality in unrequited sympathy.
Under these trying circumstances, and while thus wrestling with his
delusions and illusions, his axillary temiperature would reach 104, his
pulse 120, and the whole fit reacli a crisis in about an hour, ending in
a, drenching perspiration and a splitting headache. In the second
stage of these paroxysis I nearly always noticed an unequal dilata-
tion of the pupils-tie left larger than the right. Aiso, that while
the pulse kept strongand good at the wrist the heart sounds became
more and more inuflled and dull, and indeed most of the time after
Christmas were scarcely audible. This condition pushed the question
of degeneration of the heart muscle into the foreground with a corres-
pondingly deplorable prognosis.

On Jan. 18, a great change set in which raised the hopes of ail
interested parties to a high point of expectation. The chills ceased
and for two days he felt exceedingly good ; no chills or fever ; appetite
and spirits good. But on the morning of. Jan. 20, he referred to a pain
in the right side which grew steadily worse. His temperature was
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101, and- the physical signs of pleurisy presented thenselves. This
condition persisted until Jan. 28, the pain so severe as to require
morphine twice in the twenty-four hours for its alleviation. Until
Feb. 1 he appeared to be convalescing nicely, when again he was over-
taken by chills and fever, accompanied now by severe attacks of
vomiting. A picture of his condition and appearance now would be
one of utter misery. His daily programme commenced at about 9 a.m.,
with creeping and chilly sensations leading rapidly up to a rigor causing
his teeth to chatter, his body to pitch from the bed, and that in spite
of every effort to supply warmth. After an hour of these antics the
scene was changed to the opposite extreme-burning fever, explosive
retchirg, and copious vomiting of glairy mucus startled the spectators.
The curtain falls as he sinks back prostrated and soaking with perspi-
ration, his pulse running at 140, and the temperature ranging froi
103 to 105.5. After the paroxysm he would be tortured with unquench-
able thirst, causing him to drink very large quantities of -water-as
much as a quart atone draught and that repeaterl every half -hour and
twenty minutes. No expedient on the part of his friends and atten
dants could withhold or prevent this excessive drinking of water
vehemently would he declare and repeat that water lie should have
were it to cost him his life. Ice he sneered at: effervescing drinks he
contemptuously waved out of siglt; sparkling cold water he cried for.
This happened daily from 9 a. m. till 2 or 3 in the afternoon when he
would lapse into a state of quietude, motionless and tranquil. He
generally slept well except on the rare occasions when an attack came
on at niglht.

In our efforts to account for these remarkable phenomena nothing
abnormal could be located or detected. An examination of the urine
gave a specific gravity of 1010 to 1.020; no albumen or sugar; no casts
or anatomical elements; reaction acid; urea. 2°'; quantity in twenty-
four hours 50 to 60 ounces. The most careful palpation by myself
and the other physicians could elicit no points of tenderness nor
determine any enlargement of stomach, liver, or any of the 1 internal
organs. The condition of the heart was inexplicable-no displacement,
no pericardial or pleural effusion, fairly good pulse, and yet the
heart sounds inaudible.

About March 15, patient began to assume a maniacal disposition
during the attack and referred several times to suicidal inclinations
and prospects. His countenance about this time became somewhat
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jaundiced, and profound anania showed up, the conjunctiva becoming
pearly white. As constipation had become a troublesome factor I
attributed the new symptoms to mal-assimilation and to auto -intoxi-
cation. Sleeplesness and excessive irritability added their riorbifie
influence to an already woful state. This was the story day after day
until about April 15, when signs of amelioration began to appear.
These signs were coincident with the inauguration of hot water baths
on the appearance of a chill, the patient remaining submerged during
the period usually occupied by the cold stage, and then passing into
the hands of two attendants who subjected him to a vigorous "rubbing
down." Thoroughly stimulated he was sent to bed and disturbed as
little as possible. The chills became less violent, the vomiting some-
times missed, the anæemia improved, and gradually progress towards
goo- health was made, until on May 1, lie expressed himself as feeling
very weil excepting for soie weakness of the legs. Curiously
enough this is the only symptom that remains to-day of the rany he
revealed and experienced. At present he is engaged at his regular
work, looks well, feels well, weighs 178 Ibs., having gained 35 lbs. since
Juine 1.

The foregoing peculiar condition bas been variously attributed to
malignant disease of an abdominal organ, to ulcerative endocarditis,
to cerebral tumor, and to neurasthenia. The complexity of the
symptoms, the contradictory evidence they presented, and their obsti-
nate resistance against specific treatment rendered the case a perplexing
one, and the handling of it a matter of bewilderment and of vexation
of spirit. I have delayed reporting it ii order to observe further
developments, but at the date of writing (Sept. 6) he assures me lie
never felt better in his life.
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SUBISTIT~UTION.

We have previoisly had occasion to reer to a practice which, ve
trust is not prevalent, but vhichi we are led to understand still
obtains in some quarters, viz.:-the substitution by dispensing

Cheinsts or someu drug or pieaatdion) as ili equivalent for a Some-

,wh1at sinilar drug or preparation prescribcd by the physician but niot

held in stock by the dispenser. The practice is, of course, m1ost

repehensible, and cannot be defended upon any grounds. The

(lispensinîg chenist cannot be assured that the substituted drug will
produce the result wich ithe plysician anticipates from his prescrip-
tion, tue plIysician is ahnost certain to mneet with disappointmnent,
and the efict upon the patient nay be sucli as to influence iost
uniavorably the course of ti illnless. In sone quarters tie substitu-
tion or so-called " equivalents," which, it is needless to say, are
always cheaper thanu what is called for, bas grown to be sucb a
nuisance tlat legislative measures have been undertaken in order to
put a stop to it. Thus in the State or Teniessee there is a law
making it a criminal offence, punishable by fine or imprisonient, to
substitute any drug in lieu of that prescribed by the physicia.

We trust that the evil is not widespread throughout our provinces,
but it is difieultc to formn any estiimate without definite knowledge
b:Ciug affordedi us fromn various Cuarters. We invite correspondence
lpol the subject froin an,11y of' our readers who bave had experience
with snbstitutors and wlio feel that the timue for concerted action has
Conie.
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EDITORIAL. "L'

THE "GRAND OLD MAN" OF THE PROFESSION.

The NEWs has beeri reininded that Dr. Wm. Bayard of St. John, the
"Grand Old Man" of the profession in the maritime provinces,
recently celebrated another birthlday. We have much pleasure in
quoting from the St. John Su, of A.ugust 21st; to the facts given
and sentiments expressed we are in hearty accord

The Sun offers congratulations to Dr. William Bayard, who is
eighty-seven years old today. It would perhaps be more correct to
borrow an expression and say that hé is eighty-seven years young.
Many old men are disposed to withdraw from active service, to think
and talk of tie past, and to look with disfavor on new ideas and
reforiations;. Dr. Bayar-d still goes about his medical practice with a
cheerful face, an active step and alert mind. in season and out he
is stirring up the people to improve the condition of the city, and to
take advantage of all the opportunities that medical and sanitary
science has placed within their reach. On the platform, in the press
by appeals to citizens individually and to the authorities, Dr. Bayard
continues to made himself heard on matters relating to public health
Young men may be found here and in other places who do these
things, but where is there another sucli active reformer of four score
and seven ? For sixty-four years Dr. Bayard lias been a physician in
this city. In that time he has been the leading spirit in nany
beneficent enterprises. The public hospital is practically his creation.
He was foremost in securing the enactuient of sanitary laws. The
highest positions in tic .gift of his felloir physicians were bestowed
upon him before half the doctors now in St. Johlîn vere born. 'The
first message ever sent by electric teiegraph to bis city carne to
himn Yet Dr. Bayard is younger in mind and heartand purpose, more
advanced in bis ideas, more strenuous in bis efforts for the improve-
ment of existing conditions than most of his juniors. So it is proper
for good citizens to wish him many returns of the anniversary of his
birth."

LABORATORY OF HYGIENE.

The profession in Nova Scotia will doubtless he pleased to learn
that the goverament has establishmed a Laboratory of Hygiene for the
province. The duties envolved have been ertrusted to Dr. Andrew
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Halliday who has been appo)inted to the position of Provincial Patho-
logist and Bcteriologist. The work undertaken will be somewhat
more comprehensive than that so efficiently carried out for the
Provincial Board of Health by Dr. W. H. Hattie,

Dr. Halliday recently returned from Glasgow where he spent
nearly a year devoting bis time particularly to pathology and bacter-
iology, where we have learned his work was iost favorably com-
mented upon. The work which will be carried on at the Laboratory
of Hygiene is what Dr. Hlalliday bas always taken particular interest
in and tbe profession will be more than satisfied in the new appoint-
ment.

The following will give those interested some idea of what will be
undertaken in the Laboratory:

1. Examination of sputrm for tubercle bacilli, pneunococci, etc.
2. Examination of swabs from the throat in suspected cases of

diphtheria.
3. Examination of spécimens of blood in suspected typhoid by

means of the Widal test.
4. Microscopie examination of blood films, blood counts, etc.
5. Urine-'-quantitative estimation of albumen, urea, etc., and

report on microscopic characters of deposits.
6 R eports on pathological fluids, tunors, uterine scrapings, etc.
7. Sanitary, chemnical, and bacteriological examination of water,

sewage, etc.
8. Milk-estimation of fats, solids, etc., and bacteriological exam-

ination particularly for tubercle and typhoid bacilli.
9. Foods-ordinary sanitary examinations for injurious preserva-

tives and other noxious substances.
It is particularly requested that clinical notes be forwarded in Al

cases along with specimens. In cases of suspected typhoid it is very
important to state the day of the suspected fever as without this
inforimation it is impossible to give an opinion in a doubtful case. IL
must be remembered that the reaction most frequently appears about
the seventhi day of the fever, although it not infrequently occurs as
early as the fifth day but it may be delayed to the second week.

Information as to securing specimens and presenting the saine will
gladly be furnished'on application to the laboratory.

No fee is charged for any of these examinations but where it is
undertaken for a patientwho is perfectly able .to pay it is expected
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MATTERS PERSONAL AND IPERSONAL, 3

that a fee of 81.00 will be voluntarily tendered. This is left to the
discretion of the medical marin attending the case.

All communications and speciinens should be addressed to Dr. Hal-
liday, Nova Scotia Laboratory of 1ygiene, Halifax Medical College,
Halifax.

Patters personat and Jmpersonal.
Dr. C. D. Murray of this city, is laid up with empyema of the

antruin at the Victoria General Hospital.

Dr. Louis Singer, surgeon on the French cableship "Contre Amiral
Caubet" was recently called to France by cable announcing the serious
illness of his father. We are sorrv to annonnce that before the
doctor reached home, bis father, who was a captain in the French
army had passed away, the cause of death being diabetes. The many
friends whon Dr. Singer macle in this city will sympathize with him
in his bereavement.

Dr. H. D. Weaver of this city, who recently returned from Toronto
after having taken a special course in electricity, has a splendid new
clectrical equipment fitted up in his office. This includes a ten plate
static machine with X-ray attachments, Crooke's tubes, etc., and also
a medical battery containing forty-four modified Leclanche cells and
possessing all the latest improvements for applying a galvanic or
faradic current to the body. Dr. Weaver will be able to carry ont
X-ray work for diagnostic purposes promptly, and from what we
have .seen, satisfactorily; and also any electiical treatment that may
be suggested by the attending physician.

SANIMETTo IN ENURESIS.
I used Sannetto in a case of a young miss, thirteen years of age, vho 'was becoming

a regular " wet.thie bed." I had tried ail the usual remiedies, but failed to make a cure,
so I tried Sanmetto and the result was a perfect cure, as she has not been troubled
since the first treatnert with Saumetto, and 1 inquired to-day, and was informed that
she had attended school, travelled two hundred and fifty miles, losing two nights'
sleep, but not once lias the trouble returned ; therefore I call it a cure in everv sense
of the word, and anotier triumph for Sanmetto. . I can say that in over forty-six years'
practice I have never found a inedicine that is as near a specific for the purposes in-
tended as Sanmetto.

SonA SPRINGS, Idalio.
WM. H. ANDERSON, M. D.
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Society Weettnigs*
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

The 34th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical opened at
Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the morning of the 28th of August and cn-
tinued for the two following days. There was in attendance over
one hundred and seventy-five members from all parts of the Dominion,
the second largest gathering in the history of the Association; but
the meeting itself has been pronounced the most successful of any yet
held under the auspices of this Association. There were several
visiting doctors froin the United States.

Dr. H. H. Chown of Winnipeg, the President, occupied the chair
while Dr. F. N. G. Starr of Toronto, discharged the duties of Secretary.

In the absence of Chief Justice Killam, Dr. J. H. O'Donnell, one of
he oldest practitioners in the West delivered the address of welcome.
He referred to the conditions present in 1869 when Winnipeg was an
outpost of civilization, and.gave interesting references to Drs. Cowan,
Curtis, J. Bird, Beddom and Bund who were already in the
West when Dr. O'Donnell inced there in 1869. Bis address was
very much appreciated by the members of the Association.

Dr. R. W. Powell of Ottawa, the past President of the Association,
then introduced Dr.,H. H. Chown, the President-elect.

Dr. Chown on rising to reply was received with hearty cheers,
testifying to the high esteem in which he is held by his fellow-
practitioners throughout the Dominion. He briefly thanked the
Association for the honour they had conferred .upon him at the
meeting in Ottawa one year ago.

Dr. Starr, the Secretary, presented'his Annual Report. It referred
to the meeting at Ottawa last year, to the attendance of 153 members,
which was an increase over former meetings in that city, to Dominion
Iegistration and to the formation of a Physicians' Protective Associ-
ation.

Dr. Edebohls of New York and Dr. Sutton of Pittsburg were wel-
comed to the convention and requested to participate in the
discussions.
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TIE QUESTION OF MEDICAL DEFENCE.

This was introdrced by Dr. Russell Thomas of LennoXville, Que.
who had been delegated by the St. Francis District Association, to
present this subject to the Canadian Medical Association. He made
a strong plea for the formation of a Medical Defence Union and
thought that all were agreed of the necessity for such. lHe sup-
ported his contentions by citing two or three cases already well-
known to medical practitioners in Canada and after showing that
such Defence Unions wers a success in England, he concluded by
outlining the plan of medical defence already in vogue and supported
by the St. Francis District Medical Association which he -was
authorized and prepared to hand over entire to the Canadian
Medical Association. The discussion of this important matter was
deferred until later on on in the session.

ADDRESS IN MEDICINE.-" THE QUESTION OF MEDICAL EDUCAT[ON."

Dr. J. R. Jones of Winnipeg delivered this address. In opening
his renarks he referred to the unsolved problems of medical educa-
tion, the importance of wbich were especially manifest in view of the
establishment of a Dominion Mcdical Board. Uniform or equivalent
curricula, he thought, would greatly facilitate paving the way for the
accomplishment of this object. He thought that the great aii of the
Canadian Medical Association should be to create a Dominion Medical
Board upon such a sound and enduring basis that the qualifications
could be registered in every province of the Dominion. They should
not only be Canadian but Imperial, capable of registration in Great
and Greater Britain. There should be no special education for the
profession of medicine and the defect in the preliminary education of
medical students should be corrected. The standard is not high
enough. Many students came into the medical college, their minds
totally unprepared, undisciplined, not competent to engage in the
different studies of a profession to advantage. Dr. Jonas would not
eliminate Latin but would go a· step farther and advocate a more
general knowledge of Greek, as Greek was par excellence-the
language of science. He quoted from two eminent -authorities, who
favor the retaining of "classical education" as training for professional
studies-Dr. Alexander Hill, a member of our profession who is
Master of Downing College, Cambridge, and Professor Jebb of Berlin.
He referred to medical matriculation examihations and deplored the
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lamentable defects in the Englisi pape, th mosn glected subjeét
in our primary schools. From an experience of nmany years as an
examiner at the University of Manitoba, Dr. Jones bias concluded that
the teaching of English takes a very ;subordiiate position lu our
schools. The defect was a universal one; and it w'as, obvious that if

English should become a prominent subject of the medical matricu-
lation examination every student ought to be able to express his
thoughts coherently and intelligently. The didactic lecture came in
for adverse criticism, and defects and useless wastes of time, which
could be more profitably employed, were pointed out. Persistent
work in the dissecting-room under the guidance of an experienced
demonstrator, who will describe, discuss, and constantly orally
examine the student is a rational and effective method of teaching
anatomy. Medical Jurisprudence and Sanitary Science were not
properly taught.

Dr. Jones supported the "case" method of teaching; and from
personal experience he favors the English system of clinical clerk-
ships and dresserships as the most feasible, practical and thorough
for the development of medical teachings. He referred to the ques-
tion of Dominioi-Registration and pointed out two serious objections
to Dr. Roddick's Bill: First, the great number of the representatives
of the Council, entailing expenses beyond at least, our immediate
resources; and second, the fact that one of the contracting parties to
Dominion Registration may secede and the elaborate fabric, the work
of many years, tumble to the ground. The able paper of Dr. Jones
was received with nuch gratification by the Association.

Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Dean of the Woman's Medical College, Toronto'
in moving a vote of thanks to Dr. Jones for bis able paper, stated
that he bad placed his finger on the weak point of Medical Education.
Dr. S. J. Tunstall of Vancouver seconded the motion for the vote of
thanks and also congratulated Dr. Jones for the excellent manner in
which he presented his subject.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

Dr. T. G. Roddick of Montreal, who had so long and so ably advo-
cated this much-to-be-desired measure, delivered a stirring address on
the subject, ably reviewing the subject, of Inter-Provincial Registration
from the tine of its inception to the introduction of his Bill at the
last session of the House of Commons. The special committee ap-
pointed on this subject had not yet reported, so the discussion was
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postponed until the comnittee had a chance to meet and report later
on in the session. Dr. Roddick now seems to hold to the opinion that
the sug~'estion of Dr. Britton of Toronto. that representdtion by popu-
lation, for Ontario at least, would be advisable.

INFECTIOUS PNEUMONIA.
Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, Nova Scotia, read this paper. He reported

four cases, ail of which had occurred between thelst andi13th of April
of this year, in the saine bouse and in the saie fanily. The first
occurrcd in a child of ten years, the disease terminating by crisis on
the Oth day, the child making a good recovery. A sister aged fourteen
contracted the disease; terminated by crisis on the 9th day, but fol-
lowed two days after by left-sided pleuro-pneumonia. This proved
fatal. The third occurred in a sister of fifteen years of age, beginning
with a pain on the left side and terninated on lOth day by crisis and
recovery. Number four developed pneumonia, but recovery wvs quick,
the patient being about in two weeks. There was no influenza in the
town at the tirie. Dr. Muir spoke of the organism of pneumonia, its
cultivation and detection.

FIRST DAY-AfteRnoon SeSSion.
PRESTDEN'/S A1DDRESS.

As this was the first time that the Catiidian Medical Association
had met in Manitoba, Dr. Chown referred brieily to the future of that
important province. Although less than ten per cent. of the arable
,and was under cultivation, Manitoba's farmers would this year have
a crop estinated at 8.5,000,000 bushels of grain. He then referred to
the work perfornied in Winnipeg for the purpose of inaking that city
a healthy one, and in spite of tie level nature of the land, an excellent
system of sewers had been introduced through all the streets; and
efficient arrangements had been made for regular flushing of the
sewers by means of tilting basins at the upper end of each iain sewer.
As Winnipeg lias two rivers at lier door the problem of removing
sewage was easily and safely solved, Dr. Chowr thn refenetf to the
water supply and said that the people of Winnipeg enjoyed as pure
water as could be found, in the vorld. An examination of the city
water would show that tlere, was in it only nine to thirty colonies of
bacteria. The water is taken from an artesian well seventeen feet in
diameter and forty-eight feet deep, and although they have been
pumping for mon ths a supply of from two to three million gallons per
day there is not the evideqme of any diminution of the amount flowing
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in. This well is supposed to tap an under-ground passage which runs
from Lake Manitoba, and as this Lake is 130 iniles long the supply is
inexhaustible. The under-lying rock formation in that section of
Manitoba is a magnesia limiestone and, consequently, the water con-
tains a large amount of the carbonate of lime and of magnesia and is
too bard for satisfactory use in boilers and hot-water appliances. This
is overcome by using Clarke's method of softening by precipitation of
these carbonates through the action of liiie water; and the softening
plant is unique on this side of the Atlantic. Dr. Chown then referred
to the question of Tuberculosis and thouglit tha Koch's tentative
denial of the oneness of tuberculosis of man and tuberculosis of cattle
still neds the proof of non-inoculability froin cattle to man. Hie
instanced cases of young farers free from tuberculous taint living in
newly-built houses harboring no bacilli and separated by long distances
from their neighbours. in whom tuberculosis constantly makes its
appearance; and we have here, an experiment on a wider scale, and if
you can eliminate heredity, house infection and contagion from other
causes, to wlhat cause can you describe the origin of these outbreaks?

Medical Education, the plan of Dominion Registration as introduced
by Dr. Roddick, Malarial Fever, Proprietary Drugs, the Progress in
Surgery and the Future of Bacteriology and HSomatology were subjects
ably deait with; and in concluding Dr. Chown felt that a duty rests
upon the Medical profession to get at the true cause of all forms of
disease and rescue the public fron both the honest fanatic and the
ignorant pretender by doing not only all what these claim, but doing
more and doing it better.

Sir James Grant of Ottawa, movéd a vote of thanks to the President
and characterized the address as extremely interesting and instrue-
tize. Dr. J. L. Bray of Chatham seconded the motion.

EPIDE.MIC OEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Dr. James MeKenty, Gre6na, Manitoba, presented this paper, which
gave an account of an epidemic occurring in North Dakota during
the winter and spring of 1893. It occurred within an area extending
fifty miles from east to west and twenty miles from north to south
and was comparatively definitely limited. About 70 persons were
seriously ill and almost as many others suffered from mild manifesta-
tions of the disease. Of the 70 cases twenty-five ended fatally,-a
mortality of about 35°£ In the practice of Dr. McKenty there
occurred some thirty cases, a brief record of twenty-two of these
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being kept. The average age was seventeen years; the youngest
fifteen nonths; the oldest tirty-eight years. The duration of the
disease extended from twelve hours to fifteen wee ks. No post-mortem
was made in any case. Dr. McKenty then described in detail the
clinical aspects of several cases.

SPLENIC ANAIMIA, wITIH CASE.
Dr. A. J. Macdonnell, Winnipeg, contributed this paper with the

history of the case. This was an exceedingly rare disease.. In 1898
the number of cases recorded did not exceed thirty, but since that
time there lias been fifty additional cases reported. R. N., aged 27
years; environment good; has never had malaria: habits and mode of
life good; positively never had syphilis. The present illness began in
August 1899. Felt heavy on the riglit side with a feeling of fulness
and weight. In January 1900 gave up work on account of muscular
weakness. There was no vomiting. The patient consulted Dr.
Macdonnell in March 1900, walking into bis office with considerable
difficulty. There was no enlargement of lymphatic glands. Enlarge-
n. ent of the stomach could never be percussed or palpate ' Liver dull-
ness was practically normal. Tiiere was no jaundice or pain in the liver
region. The patient succumbed to the disease but no post-morten
was held. Another case occurring in a patient aged seventeen was
reported. Dr. Bell made a blood-count in this case which at different
times ranged 3,540,000, then 3,600,000, then 3,400,000, with 7,602
white-blood cells. In this case al the other organs were normal.
And there seened to be no predisposing cause in this case. Dr
Macdonnell stated that only ten autopsies had been made on people
dying fromi this disease. He referred to the conditions found post-
mortem in these cases. The treatient for these cases was stated to
be rest, diet, and vigorous doses of arsenic. The nortaiity is set
down at 20%. As far as operation is concerned, physicians will not
be satisfied until it is clear that the patient recovers from the opera-
tion as well as from the disease. If we ar.e sure of our diagnosis,
then surgical intervention is deeined advisable.

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT.
Dr. J. N. Hutchison of Winnipeg, read a carefully prepared paper

on Physical Development. The paper did not deal with anything
new but called attention to and emphasized certain facts of con-
siderable importance. He considered that children were sent to
school at too early an age and as a result there was danger of brain
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over work. le insisted upon the necessity of ha ving healthy parents
and deplores the system of education which develops the mind at the
expense of the body. Ie vas an advocate of periodical lectures by
duily qualified physicians to separate classes of boys and girls on the
suliject of sex; but the primary responsihility in this inatter, he placed
upon the parents. There would be real progress in the prevention
of tuberculosis wlenl people the subject of the disease recognize that
tliey should not narry. The paper whicli .vas listened to with close
attention clo ed with a reference to the probl)em's of those uinfor-
tunates wio arc neithe mentally nor physically qualified for the
duLies of life.

REPORT 0F CASES TREATED WITII SUPER-IIEATEIn DILY AIR.

D r. W. H. Pepler of Toronto introduced this subject in a paper
which cited bis expericnce and observations in the treatment of
certain cases by tlis plan or process. He briefly described the
apparatus and the method of treatment. It only takes twenty
minutes to reach a heart of 300 degrees F. The average duration of
the application of the heat is forty-five minutes. The physiological
and tierapeutie:d eflects noticed were referred to, as dilatation of
blood-ves-els etc. 1 le administers the treatment one hour after meal
time vith due regard that tiere shall be as little as possible excite-
ment and exertion. le lias not seen any ill effects fromn the treat-
ment. Ie first gave notes of the case of a patient, a man aged
t.hirty-ive years, who had suffered for sone time fron varicose uleer
of the right leg, with considerable pain. This patient had a treat-
ment of 35 minutes duration and was able to walk honie with very
little discomfort. After three times, in ten days, the ulcer was very
much reduced in size. The second case was a patient twenty-two
years of age Who had been roubled with rheumatism for two years
past. A temperature of 320 degrees was enployed with good
satisfaction. Several other cases of, rheumatism and eczema were
reported. The treatment in eaci case proved highly satisfac-
tory, patients never complaining of any discomforts and ail express-
ing satisfaction with the treatment. Dr. Pepler subjects a consider-
able portion of the patient's body from a temperature of 280 to 320
degrees F. The results are often not apparent for sone time after
treatmient.
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Dr. McAdam of Battleford, asked Dr. Pepler if lie had eyer tried
the treatinent with high temperature, where he had any doubts of th e
condition of the heart.

Dr. MacDonald of Brandon referred to a case which had come
under his observation in which there was heart trouble. Perspiration
occurred freely but with no effect in a depiessing way upon the
circulation. Treatnent in this case was continued for two weeks but
he had never determined that there had been any effect upon the
heart although there was a small heart lesion at the tiie.

Dr. Pepler in reply: He could not speak personally as to any
deleterious results from weak heart. Of course there were many
cases reported where heart trouble was present. He personally had
never noticed any heart or head symptoms in his cases. He thought
with care ther e would be no bad results.
ORTHOPEDIC TREATMENT OF DEFORMITIES AND DISABILITIES RESULT-

ING FROM DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

With special reference to tendon traisposition.-By Dr. B. E. Mc-
Kènzie, of Toronto. He spoke of disabilities and deformities resulting
from paralysis, some of which were commonly regarded as hopeless
but the conditions of a great miajority of thein vere remediable and
should receive a considerable amount of attention. He was at-some
pains to explain the respective motion of. joints,, partcuhirly, the
ankle-joint and knee-joint, especially caling attention to the normal
conditions of equilibrium, and then showed how then.tuscles of soime
of the groups at times becone paralyzed and the aane and equili-
brium thereby destroyed. Mechaiii cal treatinen t ýwas of ten iiecessary

and often efficacious as weli; massage and electricity iad their res-

pective 'places, but le made particular reference to the methol of
treatient that lad been in vogue for twenty years and had ben
introduced on this continent by Dr. Parish, of Philadelplhiaî. H1e went
carefully into an explanation as to how muscles can be transferred
fromn their usual point of action, and then ho gave an account f s6v-
eral cases in which he had successfully accomplished this. In his
opinion, amputation of a limb because of apparent disability should
seldom or never be resortcd to

In answer to Dr. McAdam, Dr. MlcKenzie disapproved of jackets
n treatment of curxature of the spine.

Dr. Clarence Starr, Toronto, stated the subject was of great iriteî:-
est to him, as he was interested pretty largely upon the sane lines.of

W87
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surgery. Dr.' McKénzie had indicated a large number of cases of
paralysis which can be wonderfully helped by operative procedures.
Dr. Starr thought that Dr. Bowlby, of Boston, deserved a great deal
of credit for the work he bas performed in this connection.

Dr. Hl. B. Small, of Ottawa, referred to a case Dr. McKenzie had
operated on. In this case previous to operation, the boy had great
difficulty in arising fron the sitting posture, and when walking he
had to rest every few yards. After the operation he was very much
improved and when Dr. Sniall last saw hiim, about a week ago, he
could walk very easily and never had to support Iiimself. The im-
provement during the last four or five weeks was especially very
marked.

(To be concluded in next issue)

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The twenty-first Annual Meeting of the New Brunswick Medical
Society was held in the Council Chamber, Moncton, July 16 and 17,
1901. In the absence of the President, Dr. S. C. Murray of Albert, the
Vice-President, occupied the chair. After the adoption of the minutes of

the previous meeting, Dr. Murray referred to the loss sustained by the
profession in this Province by the death of sevéral of its menibèrs, and
then referred to the advisability of the formation of a Medical Defence
Union, pointing out the benefits derived from such organizations in
other localities, and urging upon the socicty to give this matter -its
serious considération. As a result of the presiding officer's remarks
tihe following motion presented by Dr. Thoinas Walker, St. John,
xvas unanimously adopter:

R ]1Psolved, That the New Brunswick Medical Society looks with favor upon
the formation of a Medical Defence Association in the Dominion, and the
members here present pledge themselves to aid in every way in th'e carrying
out such a scheme, provided such an association can be formed on a fair and
equitable· basis. The secretary was instructed to forward a copy to the
Oanadian Medical Association.

The Treasurer's report showedt the society to be in a flourishing
condition.

The Registrar's report shows thaL there are in the Province 246
registered piactitioners, 7 of whoin were added during the past year.
A number of other facts of imporbance.to the profession in:the Province
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were referred to. A number of interesting papers and -discussions
were presented at the sessions of the meeting and all proved most
interesting and merited the time -devoted to them by members of the
Association.

The following programme was carried out:

"Early diagnosis and treatment of Tuberculosis, with reports of
cases cured."-J. Hl. Ryan, Sussex.

"Discussion: 'What should be done by the Profession and by'the
State for the prevention and treatment of Tuberculosis ?'"
Opened by Thomas Walker, St. John.

"Acute Stenosis of the Larynx,"-O. J. McICully, Moncton.
"Multiple Osteo-Myelitis following Typhoid Fever, with report of

case."-G. A. B. Addy, St. Jolin.
"Lacerations of the Perineum."-T. Morris, St. John.
"Evolution and Theory of the Obstetrical Forceps."-J. C. Webster,

Chicago.
"Operations for Prostatic Diseases."-James Bruce, Moncton.
"Rheumatisn of Eye."-J. R. McIntosh, St. John.
"Smallpox,"-W. L. Ellis, St. John.
A lunchcon tendered to the, visiting members of the Association at

the Hotel Minto by the profession in Moncton was well patronized
and thoroughly enjoyed, and many of the members present availed
themselves of the opportunity to thank the local menbers for their
efforts to ensure the success of the meeting.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President ..... ......... S. C. Murray, Albert.
Secretary... ..... ......... W. L. Ellis, St. John.
Treasurer .... ............ G. G. Melvin, St. John.
Trustees: Drs. R. L. Botsford, J. W. Bridges, A. J. Thorne.

It was decided to'hold the next annual meeting in St. John.
The following committee -of arrangements was appointed:-Drs.

Inches, J. Christie, T. D. Walker, S. Skinner.

Dn. J. H. MoRson.-Th e city of St. John has lost one of its clever
and popular physicians in the sudden death of Dr. J. H. Morrison
.which took place on the Ï3th inst. Dr. Morrison had been in delicate
health during the past two ye rs and a half, and the continued strain
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of a trial in the circuit court, during a large part of which he .had
been on the stand subject to close eamination, proved too much for
his weakened condition. Early Thursday morning, the 12th inst, he
awoke unwell, but partially recovered, though not sufliciently to attend
court. Dr. Inches saw him about ten o'clock when he showed no
dangerous symptoms. Shortly afterward he became unconscious,
and to all appearances moribund. Artificial respiration was resorted
to, and during the evening he appeared to. rally slightly, only to fail
steadly during the night.

Joseph ff. Morrison, M. D., Pli. D., was born in St. John October
26th, 1854. He was the son of Rev. Daniel Morrison and Margaret
Turner. He was educated at the high. and normal schools of New
Brunswick; Bellevue, college, New York; Guy's hospital, London;
Royal Ophthalmic hospital, London;- Hotel )ieu, Paris. He taught in
various higli schools in this province prior to begining the study of
medicine. He graduated from Bellevue college in 1878, and shortly
after was appointed vice-president and professor in natural science
in the Pennsylvania State Normal Sehool. In 1881 he went' to
Manitoba, and for sone years was identified with the social, educa-
tional. and political department of Western Manitoba, after which he
went abroad, pursuing bis studies as a specialist.

Dr. Morrison was married in 1881 to Ida, daughter of T. W. Keir-
stead of Rothesay, N. B. She*died in 1887, leaving one daugliter,
now fifteen years of age. His second wife was a daughter of the late
James L. Dunn. Two children survive this marriage, aged reepective-
ly four and two years.

During lis career in special practice in eye, ear, nose and throat
diseases, Dr. Morrison gained a high reputation and standing in his
profession th roughout the maritime provinces. But Dr. Morrison's
activities were not confined to his professional work. He was an
ardent politician well informed .in public affairs, full of courage and
energy, and a clever public speaker.. Not -in the political field alone
was lie generous of his time and talent.. , Like lis fellow doctcrs, his
skill wVas . at the conimand of those who could not pay. Many
churches and societies remember with gratitude the freehandedness
with which lie lelped therm by his popular illustratéd lectures. Dis-
appointment has fallen upon those who hoped for lis recovery and
looked for the fulfillneht of the promise of ôthei. years. Bùt. most of
of ail the sorrow falls-upon the wife and clildren, who have tlie
sympathy of the wliole community.

Dr. JAS. A. MCCARRoN.-Tlhe death of Dr. James A. McCarron of
St. John, took place at the General Publie Hospital on- the eveing of
Aug. 22nd, after a few weeks' ilhiess, He was a native of St. John
and practiced his profession there the greater part of bis elife. Hi
was educated at the, University 'of New Brunswick; Laval, Quebee;

%ntDub liHe was unmuarried and about sixty years of age.
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